
 
 
 

Vice Commodore’s Sailing Report - 2021 
 

2021… What a year it’s been!  For most, it’s been a very challenging time, both professionally and personally.  At 

Kinsale Yacht Club, it’s been no different.  But, despite the obvious negatives, there have also been plenty of 

positives to reflect upon… 

 

The annual Frostbite series, the cruiser March and April leagues regrettably did not take place this year with the 

COVID restrictions remaining at Level 5.  Thankfully, the Vendee Globe and Americas Cup kept us entertained 

during these colder months and the sailing mind active.  

 

Club training was allowed to commence in May under strict Covid guidelines.  Even without prizes on offer the 

training sessions were well attended by all fleets.  Club racing resumed in early June together with outdoor dining on 

the balcony. 

 

Following many zoom meetings Anthony O’Neill regatta director for Sovereigns Cup together with Irish Sailing and 

the management committee agreed that the regatta could safely take place under the amended Covid guidelines.  The 

social aspect would be very different from previous years and all focus shifted to ensure that ‘the on the water 

competition’ would be as the competitors expect.  We had over 60 entries and the event ended up being a fantastic 

success.  Much appreciation to Anthony and all club members who volunteered throughout both ashore and afloat.  

True club spirit made Sovereigns Cup happen. 

 

The Junior sailing course began in July and ran through to the end of August.  Sinead Crowley took over the 

management of the course this year in what was again a challenging environment with so many Covid restrictions.  It 

was wonderful seeing the children enjoying the water following the long lockdown period.  The junior course is such 

an important activity within the club and the future.  Our sincere appreciation to Sinead and her team of Instructors for 

again running a superb summer course.  

 

The Squibs held their south coast championships in July, the Dragons their nationals in September and the Lasers 

their end of season regatta in October.  All events were run under principle race officer John Stallard and his team.  

Thank you John for once again providing top quality racing to our one design fleets.    

 

Kinsale Sailability held a successful try sailing day in conjunction with Cork Sports Partnership in September with 

over 130 participants taking part. This was Corks first water sports inclusion day and congratulations to Donal Hickey 

and his team of volunteers.    

 

Each class captain has prepared a report for you to read on each of the classes’ activities during the season.  I would 

like to recognise their immense efforts during another uncertain year to get their particular fleets out sailing.   

 

Our gratitude to the large group of volunteers who helped during the season.  Without this voluntary support it would 

be impossible to hold our many club races or national events.   

 

To our mid-week race officers Michele Kennelly, John and Valerie Stallard and Donal Hayes, thank you. 

 

 



 
 

Concluding, it has been a great honour and pleasure to act as Vice Commodore of KYC for the past two years and I 

would like to wish the incoming Vice Commodore all the best in their new role.  

 

Matthias Hellstern 

Vice Commodore 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Junior Sailing Report - 2021 

 
Given the challenges to all sports over the last number of months, I can gladly report that KYC junior sailing went 

from strength to strength during the year. All fleets returned to the water in May and throughout 2021 KYC continued 

to be represented at National and International events in all fleets.  During the summer of 2021, Sinead Crowley and 

her team of KYC coaches provided an excellent, actioned backed Summer Sailing Course, providing sailors the 

opportunity to ‘get out on the water’ and enhance their sailing skills.  Each class has reaped the benefit of the course 

with new sailors taking up the weekend winter sailing at KYC.  Looking to the future and in an effort to broaden the 

sailing skills of our young sailors, the Junior Sailing Committee has re-introduced the 420 class.  While the class is at 

its early stages, it is envisaged that KYC will be represents nationally in 2022 at 420 events.  

 

My thanks to the Class Captains; Ashley Wilson (Optimist), Chris Baker (Topper & 420) and John Sullivan (Laser) 

who’s enthusiasm has passed on to the sailors and coaches alike.  They are supported by my fellow Junior Sailing 

Committee members Sinead Crowley (Summer Course), Harold Lewis, Dave Ackerlind, Gearoid Fitzgerald, John 

Stallard and Michael O Sullivan.  It was with their support and work that so much was achieved.   

 

 

Junior Sailing Course - 2021 

Throughout lockdown we continued with our plan to run the Junior Sailing Course as originally advertised.  The 

course was fully booked out in mid-April with a large waiting list due to the uncertainty of summer foreign travel.  At 

short notice Victor Fusco and Ruth Ennis ran an Instructor course and assistant instructor courses on the last week of 

June to have everybody trained in time for the commencement of the course. 

 

Michael Carroll stepped in as our Head Instructor in June and led the most fantastic team of enthusiastic and fun 

instructors.  The course was extremely fortunate to have the experience of advanced instructor Jack O'Sullivan and the 

racing experience of Míchéal O’Súilleabháin.  The course had 9 experienced instructors including Ellie Cronin, Lellie 

Collins, David Carroll, Francesca Lewis, Maeve Buckley, Francis Corkery, Tom Good, Holly McClew and Liam 

McNamara and 6 newly qualified instructors.  The instructing team was supported by 8 assistant instructors who will 

be continuing their training to qualified instructors this summer. 

 

The course ran for 6 weeks limited to a maximum of 45 participants in the club each day.  243 junior sailors 

participated in the course in total.  The course was very fortunate this summer with the July weather.  Junior sailors 

enjoyed wall to wall sunshine with moderate winds for the majority of the course.  Thanks to parents, participants, 

instructors, and assistants for supporting us by complying with the additional requirements that we had to put in place 

in order to safely run the course this year.  

 

KYC Optimist Fleet Report -2021 

The return to 2021 weekend coaching was delayed by Covid restrictions.  We ran the first coaching sessions for 20 

sailors in pods on the Saturday and Sunday of the May Bank Holiday weekend.  Saturday and Sunday sessions 

continued until late June using the pod structure of up to 13 sailors and 2 coaches to comply with Covid guidelines.  

The sailing courses in July and August were a great success as shown by the continued interest to start winter 

coaching on Sept 5 with 17 sailors on the water.  The fleet enjoyed racing in the At Home regatta on Sept 11 which  

 

 



 
 

was the first club racing for some time and the first event for many. We hope to continue the Sunday coaching 

through to the Christmas regatta in early December. 

 

KYC had 5 sailors consistently traveling to Optimist National and Regional events in 2021.  In the Main Senior Fleet, 

Caoimhe Corkery and Rory Wilson and in the Main Junior Fleet, Matt Mapplebeck, Billy Mallin and Annabelle 

Wilson.  On October 2nd and 3rd, the KYC laser event took over the dinghy park so this was a great opportunity for the 

optimists to travel to Paddy’s Point for the Optimist Munster Championships in Monkstown.  KYC had 9 optimist 

sailors in the Munsters with Inigo Ramirez joining the other KYC regional regulars in the Main Junior Fleet and 

Tristan Bendon, Jamie and Chloe Blennerhasset sailing in the Regatta Fleet in their first regional event.  Inigo was in 

3rd place after 4 races but unfortunately retired near the end of race 5 due an equipment failure and was unable to 

discard a DNC 51st in the final race 6.  Inigio finished 13 and Matt Mapplebeck 10.  Well done to Matt who also 

finished the Leinster’s in 6 place and Ulster’s in 7 place. 

 

KYC have a strong and growing Oppie fleet with a continued demand for second hand boats.  Please let me know if 

there are any oppies looking for a new home so more sailors can enjoy the Sunday coaching.  I would like to thank 

Ray Hanley for organising the Oppie coaching over the last number of years particularly with the Covid restrictions. 

Also thank you to the coaches and support of the parents to help out when required.  Finally, I’d like to wish all the 

sailors moving out of oppies into other classes all the best with their sailing. 

 

KYC Topper Fleet Report - 2021 

The Topper fleet has had a great year of sailing while dealing with the fluky wind of Covid restrictions.  We managed 

to restart the season at the beginning of May with 14 sailors reacquainting themselves with their boats after a gap of 6 

months.  

During the lockdown, the hunt for boats continued and resulted in lots of new sailors joining the fleet.  You could say 

a benefit from the lockdown was the increase in desire to be on the water.  We are always happy to see sailors move 

from one fleet to another as they grow and this year, we welcomed some Optimist sailors who had grown out of their 

boats and joined us in the Toppers. 

 

With the limits on travel and events, we concentrated on Sunday coaching. These sessions got the sailors ready for the 

Summer Sailing Course.  Demand for a place on the sailing course was especially high with foreign travel so limited 

this summer.  Once the courses had completed and the sailors had regained their energy for Sunday sailing, we got 

them back out for the At Home and then back into Sunday sailing.   

 

A highlight of the season for some was being able to crew on the cruiser fleet during Wednesday night racing.  This 

was a real eye opener for them, and I have no doubt they will always make themselves available should the 

opportunity arise again.  Thanks to those of you who took the Topper sailors out on your boats,  

 

KYC Laser Fleet Report - 2021 

KYC laser sailors represented the club both nationally and internationally this season.  On the international front 

Daniel Mallon competed in the 4.7 World Championships held in Dublin, while Dorothy Mathews participated in the 

Youth Radial Worlds in Lake Garda, Italy and Míchéal O’Súilleabháin travelled to Poland and took part in the U21 

Laser Worlds.  

Nationally the above were joined by Emer Heery and Adam Fitzgerald doing Regional events around Ireland with 

Míchéal O’Súilleabháin winning the Kinsale End of season event and the Munster Championship.  



 
 

The future of Junior Sailing at KYC looks bright with new and skilled sailors taking to the water in an ever increasing 

number of fleets.  May I take this opportunity to thank all those involved in making this happen.  

 

Conor Dillon  

Junior Sailing KYC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Míchéal O’Súilleabháin winning the Laser Munster Championships 2021 and Matthews End of Season Regatta  

(Photo: Dave Cullinane) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Sailability Class Captain’s Report – 2021 

 
Despite the restrictions imposed by the COVID compliance measures the Sailability class had a very active 

summer.  The possibility of creating Covid bubbles where family’s stayed in the same groups throughout the season 

meant we could get afloat each week using a mix of Hansa dinghies and club power boats.   John Stanleys continuing 

support with his squib and the Wheely Boat from the OEC enabled us to have 54 people on the water one weekend.  

Thankfully we had no COVID issues with any participant.   

 

We hosted the first Cork Sports Partnership organised Try Sailing Day which was a huge success.  Thanks to Kinsale 

OEC Jon Haynes and James Lyons from Sovereign Sailing for their involvement and to Kinsale Yacht Club for the 

use of the club facility during the event.  

A special thanks to Kinsale yacht club members; Conor Dillon, Gearoid Fitzgerald and Judith Macklin who provided 

boats and gave families a taste of being on the water on the day.  Also thanks to the volunteers for their commitment 

in providing safety boat cover during the season.   

 

Despite a late start we had some brilliant days afloat with trips to the Old Head, Oysterhavan and Sandycove.  

 

Hopefully we can look forward to more freedom for all to enjoy next season.  

 

Donal Hickey   

Class Captain Sailability  

 

 
 

Sailability sailing in July 2021 

 



 
 

Squib Class Captain’s Report - 2021 
 

Following several weeks of training races, the season started in earnest in June.  The Summer Series, sailed for the 

Stanley Woods Trophy, was won by Mucky Duck, Michael & Micheal O’Sullivan, with Sensation, Denis & Brid 

Cudmore in second and Flora, Bobby Nash & Dave Ross in third.  

The Autumn Series, sailed for the Event Falcon Trophy, was dominated by Sensation who won with 5 bullets out of 6 

races. Buzzn, Frank McGowan & Richard Callanan, was second and Bateleur, John & Mary Stanley, was third. 

Due to their performance in both the summer and autumn series Sensation, Denis & Brid Cudmore, is the KYC Squib 

of the Year. The most improved Squib goes to Sibu with Geraldine & Denis Kieran. 

The Squib Southcoast Championships kindly sponsored by Fusco Foods was held in July with John Stallard as PRO. 

A fleet of 12 squibs competed. Toy for the Boys from the RNIYC with Peter Wallace and Fiona Ward triumphed with 

locals Fifty Shades, Matthias Hellstern & Colm Daly in second and Mucky Duck, Michael & Micheal O’Sullivan in 

third. 

2021 saw more boats travel than ever before. Boats travelled to the East Coast championships in Howth, the National 

Championships in Killyleagh and the Freshwater championships in Dromineer. Well done to all with a special 

mention to Allegro, Colm Dunne & Fiona Ward, who came 2nd in the Nationals. Outlaw, Ian Travers & Keith 

Riordan, also deserve a mention for coming second in both the East Coast and Freshwater championships. 

Many thanks from all in the Squib Fleet to John & Valerie Stallard who worked tirelessly as RO for the entire season. 

Michele Kennelly 

Class Captain 

 

Fusco Foods South Coast Championships 2021 Kinsale Yacht Club (Photo Dave Cullinane) 



 
 

Dragon Class Captain’s Report - 2021 
 

Another spectacular year for the dragon sailors of Kinsale. Unfortunately, there was more emphasis on regional events 

than club racing but that meant that we got to all spend more time with our children!!! The same mistake won’t be 

made next year! 

 

The year started with a trip to Glandore for our South Coasts in June, with seven out of eight dragon’s going west to 

compete. The only dragon from Kinsale not to attend was Anthony O’Neill as he was too busy putting the finishing 

touches to plans for the O’Leary Life Sovereigns Cup 

 

Little Fella (Cameron Good, Henry Kingston & Simon Furney) had the event wrapped up before the final race on 

Sunday and enjoyed a leisurely sail on the final Sunday before picking up their trophy. Dublin boat Phantom was 

second with TBD (James Matthews, Dave Good & Fergal O’Hanlon) Serafina (Brian Goggin, Daniel & Sean 

Murphy) and Ghost (Colm Dunne, Colm Daly & Daniel McCluskey) filling the remaining top 5 places out of a 19-

boat fleet  

 

Next it was off to Dublin for the East Coasts, again 7 boats from Kinsale travelled, Anthony O’Neill and his crew of 

Eoghan O’Neill & Austin McKenna travelling on this occasion, only to break a boom on day one, putting them out of 

contention 

 

Little Fella travelled to Dublin without highly experienced bowman and Tactician Simon Furney to be replaced by 

Vice Commodore Matthias Hellstern  

 

In what proved to be a heavy air event, the lads on TBD showed the early running by leading the event and other than 

a poor kite drop (resulting in the nimble O’Hanlon freeing her from the bow up the beat) would have taken the win for 

the event.  

 
TBD trying to figure out where it all went wrong in Dublin (Photo David Cullinane) 



 
 

Instead, it was Little Fella who again showed their class winning the event, from TBD in second and an outstanding 

third place overall for Scarlet Ribbons (Thomas O’Brien, Donal Small & Conor Hemlock) 

 

The fleet then hibernated and enjoyed the good weather with the Rose Bowl in Glandore acting as the final warm up 

event before the big one, no not the Kinsale Regatta, but the Irish Nationals. 

 

Glandore again showed its beauty, with Phantom, keen to stop Little Fella on their Grand Slam run for 2021 arriving 

along with 4 Kinsale dragons and a large local fleet.  

 

In the end it was Phanton who won the event, Serafina 2nd and Mar J (Adrian Bendan, Colm O’Sullivan & Eoghan 

O’Mahony) 3rd 

 

 
All action on board Mar J! (Photo Bob Bateman) 

 

It was then back to Kinsale for Irish Nationals, generously sponsored by Brian Goggin and the team at O’Leary Life 

 

John Stallard ran a fantastic event, holding station on Stephen McCarthy’s beautiful X Yacht - Nadie. Stephen was 

enjoying his first involvement with the dragon fleet having generously agreeing to sponsor the 2024 Dragon Gold Cup 

 

The event was a titanic battle between Phantom, Serafina, Little Fella and Ghost, who were really beginning to find 

speed after Colm Daly (whilst Colm Dunne wasn’t looking) re-tuned the boat on the eve of the first race. 

 

 



 
 

Going into the final race, it was Phanton who held the lead with Serafina, the only boat who could mathematically 

catch them for the overall title. 

 

A match race ensued between Phantom and Serafina with Daniel and Sean Murphy trying to recall all those racing 

rules that father Captain Pat had thought them many years prior 

 

In the end it was not to be for the Kinsale crew with Phantom getting the upper hand, Ghost staying out of trouble to 

clinch a second race win of the championship to claim a fantastic second overall on countback from Serafina with 

Little Fella fourth. Again, the lads on Mar J held pace with the leaders all week to finish a well-deserved 5th  

 

 
Ghost achieving a fantastic second place in this year’s Nationals (Photo David Cullinane) 

 

The one club race the fleet did get to enjoy this year was the at home regatta. Ian travers debuted in a dragon to helm 

Ghost, to a very narrow victory over Serafina with Scarlet Ribbons in 3rd. 

 

What made it unique was that on Serafina there were three generations of the one family. The boat was helmed by 

Maeve Cotter with her son Daniel and Granddaughter Chloe on board. 

 

Not to be outdone by Serafina, Donal Small’s son, Daniel helmed Scarlett Ribbons to a superb 3rd place, his first ever 

time helming a dragon! The future is certainly bright! 

 



 
 

Our final destination the year was Lough Derg for the freshwater keelboat regatta. Four Kinsale boats travelled with 

the class captains getting an early shock (literally) when on raising their mast had an incident with an overhead power 

line. Thankfully besides getting slightly balder, both Brian and Daniel haven’t gone grey yet unlike a previous dragon 

sailor who got electrocuted in Glandore!! 

 

Day one was the one where Grey Hare lead the pack, we would like to say being chased like greyhounds by the rest of 

us but given it was gusting 4 knots it’s probably not the best analogy! It was fantastic to see Shawn’s daughter Tessa 

sailing with her Dad alongside the master mariner Tony who communicated really well with Shawn…normally by 

shouting at him on each mark rounding! 

 

With a score line of 3,1,1 they were the overall leaders after day one and celebrated accordingly! Day two brought 

more wind, which allowed the Little Fella being sailed by Cameron, Adrian & Matthias (possibly the only time ever 

Little Fella were close to the weight limit) back into it. Serafina with guest sailor John O’Connor filling in for father 

of the year Sean Murphy were also in the mix along with Phantom 

 

 
A Family Affair on board Grey Hare (Photo David Cullinane) 

 

It all came down to the last day eventually finishing on joint points between Serafina and Little Fella, with Little Fella 

winning the event on countback.  Kinsale filled 4 or the top 5 places with Ghost 4th and Grey Hare 5th.  The winners 

got a mug, and it is fair to say that Matthias hasn’t been shy about winding second place Serafina up with regular 

photos of him enjoying his morning coffee from his! (see photo) 

 



 
 

 

 
 

Overall, this made Little Fella the deserving winners of the KYC boat of the year 2021 

 

 
Little Fella – Henry and Simon “pull like dogs” as Cameron keeps an eye on his lunch! (Photo Bob Bateman) 

 



 
 

The boats are now all tucked away for the winter with possible plans for training weekends as early as April to blow 

off the cobwebs ahead of a busy 2022. With KYC hosting the prestigious Gold Cup in 2024, local interest continues 

to build in the class.  

 

Two boats are looking to join the fun with rumours that our incoming Commodore together with Maxi winning Sailor 

Ciaran Fitzgerald are actively seeking a boat.  

 

Finally, all there is left for us to say is “thank-you” to the following on behalf of the entire Kinsale Dragon Fleet: 

 

• Stephen McCarthy –committee boat for Nationals and sponsoring Gold Cup 2024 

• John & Valerie Stallard – Race Officers 

• Dave Cullinane – Website work, results and photography   

• Michelle Kennelly – Afloat Reports during Nationals 

• Siobhan Keane Hopcraft – Helping out wherever we went! 

• Paul Barry, Chris Clarke and all the mark layers 

• Bar & Catering Staff 

• Shawn & George Kinston – Kinsale Boatyard 

• Martin Dooney & Maeve Cotter – For bringing Bob Bateman out for Nationals and telling us where we went 

wrong in the bard after!  

• O’Leary Life – Sponsoring Nationals  

 

Brian Goggin & Daniel Murphy   

Joint Dragon Class Captains 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

White Sail Class Captain’s Report - 2021 

 
With Covid rolling on into 2021 our sailing season started with a Training series due to restrictions and social 

distancing.  Things kicked off well for Reavra Too and Valfreya, with Hansemer and Siboney having some good 

outings. 

With the restrictions easing we moved into the Doyles Solicitors TGIF Summer series and racing for wine got under 

way.  Dermot Lanigan on Privateer got off to a great start winning the first race and as the series progressed Siboney, 

Valfreya and Y-Dreams all took first places, with Cirrus winning the series in both Echo and IRC. 

The KYC Sovereign Cup sponsored by O’Leary Life was a great success this year, with a cracking turnout in the 

Whitesail Classes 1 and 2.  Class 2 saw John Twomey on Shilleagh taking first in Echo and IRC, with Privateer 

putting in a great performance to take 3rd behind Saphire from Howth.  In the Class 1 fleet we saw James Matthews on 

Fiscala take 1st prize in Echo,  with Capella of Kinsale skippered by Graham Vickers take 2nd ahead of Prince of 

Tides.  Tony Scannell on Hansemer and Ger Campbell on Cirrus also had some great races.  In the IRC handicap 

home boats, Valfreya skippered by David Riome and myself and Cirrus took 3rd and 4th behind Slack Alice from 

Waterford and Prince of Tides from Howth.  

As the summer rolled on, we continued to race in the September Cruiser Series.  In the Whitesail Class, Ted Power on 

Atlantis ll took the overall Echo, with Patrick Beckett on Miss Charlie and Stephen McCarthy on Nadie close behind.  

The ‘At Home’ Whitesail  Race was won in Echo by Billy O’Connor on Plain Sailing with a great result for Tom 

Davis on Crème de la Crème in second and Hansemer taking 3rd place.  In IRC Miss Charlie took the wine on the day 

with first prize.  The overall IRC in the September Series was won by John Twomey. 

Doyles Solicitors once again kindly supported us through the Autumn TGIF Series.  John Whelan took first place in 

Echo with Wheels, and John Stallard taking 2nd on Siboney with Hansemer in 3rd.   For the IRC, Siboney, Valfreya 

and Wheels took 1st, 2nd and 3rd respectively. 

Through October and November the Whitesail fleet continues to race as the colder weather blows in.  There have been 

some great turn-outs despite this.  At the halfway mark, Valfreya is currently leading in IRC and Echo Class 1, with 

Tom Roche on Meridean in 2nd and Sam Cohen on Gunsmoke ll in 3rd.  Tony O’Brien took the first race on White 

Tiger both  In Echo and IRC, and Cirrus took 1st in Echo in Race 3.  

In the Class 2 fleet, Martin Hargrove on Deboah currently leads in Echo, with Patrick on Miss Charlie in 2nd and 

Denis Buckley on Ailleacht  3rd.  Miss Charlie leads the IRC. 

 

The trophies presented this year to the Whitesail Fleet were as follows:- 

Spalpeen Trophy – Albert O’Neill on Sally Belle 

TGIF WS Autumn Doyles Trophy – John Whelan on Wheels 

Cimarron Trophy – Patrick Becket on Miss Charlie 

Dick Hegarty Trophy – Riome/Leonard on Valfreya 



 
 

Congratulations to all recipients. 

Special thanks go to our fantastic Race Officer Donal Hayes for all his hard work throughout the year, and his 

ingenuity in decamping to the boatyard with the demise of Fiona’s engine!  Without his dedication our racing would 

not be possible.  

Dave Cullinane and Breda Beckett have again stepped up and beyond the call of duty to provide our results after each 

race, and for this we are truly grateful.  We have some new volunteers who are currently training on the Sailwave 

System,  I would like to thank Una Leader and Dominic Falvey for joining the team. 

A special thanks also goes to Dave O’Sullivan and the Handicap Committee for calculating our Echo handicaps. 

Once again our appreciation goes to Doyles Solicitors for their continued support to the Whitesail fleet throughout the 

year.   

On a final note, I am stepping down as WS Class Captain after a thoroughly enjoyable two years.   I am sure you will 

join me in wishing Albert O’Neill all the best as our new Class Captain. 

Mark Leonard 

White Sail Class Captain 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Cruiser Class Captain Report – 2021 

 
As in 2020 I am again reminded by the Vice Commodore that I am extremely late and am the last Class captain to 

send their article in. Here goes…… 

We kicked off the season in early June with trepidation knowing that we were still in the grip of covid but with some 

light at the end of the tunnel, Irish sailing gave us a green light to begin “cruiser training”. Any sort of sailing was a 

welcome relief even if it meant sailing in pods with covid forms to be filled out on each day’s racing. We had 14 boats 

take part in this club racing/training with no official results or prize giving however we kept informal training results 

just to see who was going to be to the fore for 2021. Informal results as follows 

IRC 1 & Echo1 – 1st Reavara Too 2nd Artful DodJer 3rd Chancer 

IRC 2- 1st No notions 2nd Valfreya 3rd Miss Charlie 

Echo 3- 1st Swift 2nd Saoirse 3rd Deboah 

Next up in our reduced season was the June cruiser series. Seventeen boats took part in this series with class 3 swelled 

with the addition of two new boats, Caroline & Gills Ballad of Kilmac and Paul Cotters GK24 swift. Results as 

follows. 

IRC1– 1st Reavara Too 2nd Justus 3rd Wheels 

Echo1– 1st Godot 2nd Reavara Too 3rd Justus 

IRC 2- 1st Valfreya 2nd Saoirse 3rd Miss Charlie 

Echo 3- 1st Chameleon 2nd Saoirse 3rd Deboah 

Our June cruiser series was missing some good club stalwarts with Freya, Meridian, Artful DodJer and Cimmaron 

Girl opting to fly the flag for KYC by taking on the challenge of the 300-mile Dun Laoghaire to Dingle race. The 

2021 edition proved to be one of the most miserable weather wise with a dirty beat to Tuskar and the wind then 

swinging more to the west with another wet beat all the way to the Bull rock before boats could crack sheets for the 

kite run to Dingle. However, the sun shone in Dingle and once one had a cool beer in hand the damp beating 

conditions were soon forgotten. Once on the dock in Dingle a quick christening session of your scribes’ new boat the 

J109 Artful DodJer was conducted with celebrations of finishing the race carried on amongst the four KYC boats at 

the nearby Skellig’s hotel. Waiting for results to be calculated it became clear that Freya would end up in the top 3 

overall after their redress for the rescue of a kite surfer earlier on the east coast. Artful DodJer were prematurely 

celebrating a class win and a top 6 overall result only to discover eight hours after finishing that they were forced to 

take a 20% penalty along with four other boats for cutting the corner of the separation zone at tuskar. Overall, this is a 

wonderful race and great to see such good representation from KYC cruisers. We will be back! 

Next up was Kinsale YC flagship biannual event ‘Sovereigns Cup’. Great credit must be given to Regatta Director 

Anthony O’Neill and KYC flag officers for taking the brave decision in hosting the 1st national sailing regatta during 

covid times.  The regatta was a wonderful success with KYC setting the benchmark for sailing clubs throughout 

Ireland on how to conduct a successful regatta with covid restrictions in place.  Take a bow Anthony & team! With a 

covid restricted entry of 62 boats, we still had some very exciting racing with Kinsale harbour yet again providing  



 
 

ideal sailing conditions for everyone’s enjoyment. This event is a must do event on the national sailing calendar, and I 

would encourage more KYC boats to participate. You won’t be disappointed. 

Results as follows for Sovereigns Cup 2021. 

IRC1– 1st Snapshot 2nd Artful DodJer 3rd Storm 

Echo1– 1st Artful DodJer 2nd Something Else 3rd Indian 

IRC 2- 1st Coracle VI 2nd King One 3rd Cortega 

Echo 2- 1st Reavara Too 2nd Coracle VI 3rd No Notions 

IRC 3- 1st YouGottaWanna 2nd Supernova 3rd BonJoumo Part deux 

Echo 3- 1st Luas 2nd YouGottaWanna 3rd Supernova 

Costal IRC- 1st Samatom 2nd Nieulargo 3rd Jump Juice 

Costal Echo- 1st Meridian 2nd Searcher 3rd Chancer 

After Sovereigns Cup we had a reduced participation in the club summer series but still enjoyed some lovely 

Wednesday night sailing with after dinner suppers been provided from Micks new catering wagon in the dinghy park. 

I think you will all agree that Chef Mick Glynn’s catering contribution to the club is far beyond standard club dining 

and is up there with the best restaurants in Kinsale. Long may it continue. Thank you, Mick. 

Next up on the calendar was the UK McWilliam sponsored Kinsale SCORA Fastnet race.  Weather was light for the 

event which was a welcome relief to some crews after all the heavy weather sailing earlier in the season. The race was 

won by Brian Jones Jelly Baby which sadly was recently lost to the rocks near E2 in cork harbour during the October 

league. Hopefully we will see Brian back in Kinsale next season with a new vessel.  A notable absence from the KYC 

Fastnet race was Conor Doyle’s Freya who was setting off to warmer waters with the aim to participate in the Middle 

Sea race, which as well as been a bucket list race, it is also an RORC flagship event out of Valetta in Malta.  Freya 

competed admirably finishing in 52nd position in what was a very heavy air down wind event where records were 

smashed by the latest offshore flying machines. A testament to how tough this race is, there were 106 entries and only 

80 finishers. Well done Conor and Freya. 

Results from KYC all in Fastnet race as follows. 

IRC overall – 1st Jelly Baby 2nd Artful DodJer 3rd Nieulargo 

Echo overall – 1st Jelly Baby 2nd Artful Dodger 3rd Valfreya 

Another offshore event on the KYC calendar was the Daunt race which took place in late august. We again had fresh 

conditions with some fast tight reaching conditions where the bigger boats managed to finish in under 3 hours. 

Results from the Daunt as follows. 

IRC overall – 1st Cinnamon Girl 2nd Artful DodJer 3rd Godot 



 
 

Echo overall – 1st Cinnamon Girl 2nd Artful DodJer 3rd Godot 

Next up was the very popular Bertoletti Trophy where we remember our club Stewart Mario Bertoletti. Unfortunately, 

the late summer light winds caught us out and we had only one finisher in Saoirse where Richard Hanley showed 

great light air helming skills to take the coveted trophy. 

Having very generous sponsors within the club makes it very easy for your class captain to organise our club sailing 

and we as a class owe a great debt of gratitude to these club members who put their hands in their pockets and come 

up with very generous prizes.  Long may this generosity and tradition continue.  

Enormous thanks and appreciation must be given to club staff and volunteers who worked tirelessly in helping us to 

get on the water.  A massive thank you from the cruiser class! 

My term as class captain has now come to an end and I would like to assure you all that we are in safe hands for the 

next few seasons with Brian Carrol of Chancer at the helm. Best of luck Brian in the new role. 

Stay safe, and hope to see you all on the water for the Gunsmoke Bell on the 26th December. 

Finbarr O’Regan 

Cruiser Class Captain  

 

 
Meridian winning Coastal Class in Echo at the O’Leary Insurance Sovereigns Cup 2021 (Photo Robert Bateman) 


